Nimali is a Swahili word for wealth. We at Nimali Africa believe nature is Africa’s greatest wealth and as a company intend to portray this through our collection of luxury lodges & camps spread over Tanzania.

Serengeti national park is one of the most renowned wildlife parks and is well known for its great migration. The variety and abundance of wildlife in the Serengeti is unmatched to anywhere else in Africa, which is why it is such an integral part of a Tanzanian safari. The Serengeti guarantees an exceptional safari experience.

Nimali Central Serengeti is a luxury tented camp located in the heart of Serengeti close to Makoma hill; offering utter seclusion and great access to the annual migration and the ‘Big 5’.

The camp is designed to provide guests with an authentic safari experience with all the modern furnishings and exert minimal impact on the environment. The lounge and dining tents have beautiful views of the serengeti plains. Sundowners can be enjoyed under the lantern lit tree with a large open fire every evening. Guests are immersed in nature and have the unforgettable experience of being under canvas in the middle of the wilderness.

With only eight tented suites, privacy and personal attention is guaranteed. Two of the tents can be converted into a family tent with a connecting enclosed walkway that allows easy access between the tents while maintaining complete privacy. The tented suites have rain showers, fixed wooden doors & Persian carpets. Each tent is tastefully furnished and has a private veranda, where guests can enjoy the beautiful views of the Serengeti plains.

Nimali Central Serengeti ensures an authentic safari experience while offering all the comforts & luxuries, one would expect.

What sets us apart:
Enjoy endless views, fire-lit meals under the vast African sky, guided game drives, sundowners and probably the most beautiful balloon flight in the world and the ultimate Safari Experience.
NUMBER OF TENTS 8 (including a Family Suite)
CHILDREN Yes - above 6 years old. We only accept children of all ages when the camp is booked exclusively.

EXTRA BEDS Yes
GUIDES ACCOMODATION Available
TWIN BEDS All convertible to double
PRIVATE VERANDAH Yes
STANDING FANS Yes
MOSQUITO NETS Yes (Window Nets)
24 HOURS WATER Yes
POOL No
INDOOR SHOWER Yes
TWIN VANITY BASIN Yes
IN-ROOM SAFE Yes
TORCHES Available
RADIO CALLS Available
BATTERY CHARGING Available
BATH ROBES Yes
HAIRDRYER Yes
LAUNDRY INCLUDED Yes
WRITING DESK Yes
CHECK IN / CHECK OUT 2pm / 10am
PRIVATE DINNERS Yes
POWER 220v AC
Solar & back-up generator
WIFI Yes / Public Areas
PRIVATE 4x4 SAFARI VEHICLE Depending on availability and at additional cost

EXCERCISE EQUIPMENT Available on request (prior to arrival)

TEMPERATURE Temperatures are generally pleasant, with minimums of 13°C / 55°F and maximums of 29°C / 84°F

BY ROAD (Transfer time to/from approximately) Arusha - 8 Hours
AIRSTRIP (Transfer time to/from approximately) Arusha airport - 1.5 hours
Seronera airstrip - 40 mins

GPS COORDINATES S 2º 27´ 43´ / E 34º 43´ 02´

CAMP CLOSURE No

ACTIVITIES (offered at an additional cost to be referred to the rate sheet)
GAME DRIVES Yes
NIGHT GAME DRIVES No
WALKING SAFARIS No
FLY & BUSH CAMPING No
BALLOON SAFARI Yes
MAASAI VILLAGE TOUR No
COMMUNITY VISITS No
BIRD WATCHING Yes
CHAMPAGNE BUSH Yes

BREAKFAST SUNDOWNERS Yes
BUSH LUNCHES Yes
BUSH DINNERS Yes
SPA SERVICES Yes

CHILDREN NUMBER OF TENTS 8 (including a Family Suite)
PERSONAL EFFORTS to accept children of all ages when the camp is booked exclusively. EXTRA BEDS Yes
GUIDES ACCOMODATION Available
TWIN BEDS All convertible to double
PRIVATE VERANDAH Yes
STANDING FANS Yes
MOSQUITO NETS Yes (Window Nets)
24 HOURS WATER Yes
POOL No
INDOOR SHOWER Yes
TWIN VANITY BASIN Yes
IN-ROOM SAFE Yes
TORCHES Available
RADIO CALLS Available
BATTERY CHARGING Available
BATH ROBES Yes
HAIRDRYER Yes
LAUNDRY INCLUDED Yes
WRITING DESK Yes
CHECK IN / CHECK OUT 2pm / 10am
PRIVATE DINNERS Yes
POWER 220v AC
Solar & back-up generator
WIFI Yes / Public Areas
PRIVATE 4x4 SAFARI VEHICLE Depending on availability and at additional cost

EXCERCISE EQUIPMENT Available on request (prior to arrival)

TEMPERATURE Temperatures are generally pleasant, with minimums of 13°C / 55°F and maximums of 29°C / 84°F

BY ROAD (Transfer time to/from approximately) Arusha - 8 Hours
AIRSTRIP (Transfer time to/from approximately) Arusha airport - 1.5 hours
Seronera airstrip - 40 mins

GPS COORDINATES S 2º 27´ 43´ / E 34º 43´ 02´

CAMP CLOSURE No

ACTIVITIES (offered at an additional cost to be referred to the rate sheet)
GAME DRIVES Yes
NIGHT GAME DRIVES No
WALKING SAFARIS No
FLY & BUSH CAMPING No
BALLOON SAFARI Yes
MAASAI VILLAGE TOUR No
COMMUNITY VISITS No
BIRD WATCHING Yes
CHAMPAGNE BUSH Yes

BREAKFAST SUNDOWNERS Yes
BUSH LUNCHES Yes
BUSH DINNERS Yes
SPA SERVICES Yes